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 7.  disapprove   8.  reopen   9.  impure  
 10.  indefi nite

Work On It
 1.  movement, noun   2.  attraction, noun  
 3.  useless, adjective   4.  teacher, noun  
 5.  childish, adjective   6.  dampness, noun  
 7.  reference, noun   8.  peaceful, adjective  
 9.  musical, adjective   10.  lioness, noun

Challenge Yourself
 1.  farmer   2.  unlucky   3.  happiness 
 4.  impolite   5.  equipment   6.  education  
 7.  dishonest   8.  attractive   9.  revisiting  
 10.  delivery

UNIT 15: WARM-UP

 1.  dog   2.  One   3.  students  
 4.  Words   5.  slices   6.  pictures  
 7.  you   8.  mother   9.  actors  
 10.  house

Work On It
 1.  grows   2.  use   3.  were 4.  begin
   5.  is   6.  go 7.  wears   8.  has
   9.  are   10.  Does

Challenge Yourself
 1.  are   2.  is   3.  Are 4.  is 5.  is
   6.  are 7.  are   8.  is 9.  is 10.  are

UNIT 16: WARM-UP

 1.  where   2.  when   3.  where 4.  when
   5.  when   6.  where 7.  where   8.  when
   9.  where   10.  when

Work On It
 1.  down the river   2.  in the morning  
 3.  at the market   4.  at four o’clock  
 5.  to Singapore   6.  across the fl oor  
 7.  since last March   8.  last night  
 9.  on the wall   10.  on Fridays

Challenge Yourself

possible answers:
 1.  in a factory   2. on the hill  
 3.  in the winter   4.  after school  
 5.  in the fruit bowl   6.  yesterday evening  
 7.  at nine o’clock   8.  in the garden  
 9.  behind the bookcase 10.  on 10th July

UNIT 17: WARM-UP

 1.  phrase   2.  clause   3.  clause 4.  phrase
   5.  clause   6.  clause 7.  phrase   8.  phrase
   9.  clause 10.  clause

Work On It
 1.  when you leave the room  
 2.  who hit me  
 3.  Although she is nearly eighty  
 4.  so that they would dry in the warm breeze  

 5.  that grows on this tree  
 6.  since her best friend moved to another town  
 7.  whose leg was broken  
 8.  before Mum gets home  
 9.  As you have apologized  
 10.  which have only one clause

Challenge Yourself
 1.  I called her name but she did not hear me.
 2.  Jane learnt to ski while she was in America.
 3.  Tom spent all the money that he earned.
 4.  The car has broken down again.
 5.  An architect is a person who designs buildings.
 6.  If the fi re alarm rings, leave the building at once.
 7.  We can have the computer repaired or we can buy a 

new one.
 8.  The house at the end of this road is the oldest in the 

village.
 9.  When the kettle boils I will make the tea.
 10.  Dad went to the shops and Mum stayed at home 

with the baby.

UNIT 18: WARM-UP

 1.  self-confi dent   2.  brother-in-law  
 3.  seventy-fi ve   4.  cold-blooded  
 5.  make-up   6.  second-class  
 7.  passer-by   8. ten-year-old  
 9.  break-in   10.  three-quarters

Work On It
 1.  No, I don’t know her name.
 2.  Two-thirds of sixty is forty.
 3.  You need the following tools: a saw, a hammer and 

some nails.
 4.  Joe is a very well-behaved boy.
 5.  Come here, Peter.
 6.  This isn’t the way to Grandma’s house.
 7.  That man is Carol’s father-in-law.
 8.  Which one of these countries is not in Asia: 

Thailand, India, France or Japan?
 9.  There are thirty-fi ve children in my class.
 10.  The twins’ dog is called Max.

Challenge Yourself
Jane:   I’m sorry I’m late. There was a hold-up on the 

expressway. 
Peter:   What a nuisance!
Jane:   Have all the other guests arrived?
Peter:   Nearly everyone is here. Sue, Kate and Tom 

came together on the train. Paul and Joe came 
on their bikes. We’re still waiting for Alice.

Jane:   Who is Alice?
Peter:   She’s Kate’s sister-in-law. She married Kate’s 

brother last year.
Jane:   Oh yes, I remember Kate telling me about the 

wedding.
Peter:   Here she comes now. Hello, Alice. (or !) This is 

my friend Jane.
Alice:   Hi! It’s good to meet you, Jane. Kate has told 

me all about you.

UNIT 1: WARM-UP

Masculine: brother, fi reman, headmaster, wizard

Feminine: actress, witch, bride, hostess

Common-gender: dancer, engineer, parent, teacher

Neuter: garden, waterfall, sun, lamp

Work On It

Masculine noun Feminine noun

gander goose

nephew niece

dog bitch

drake duck

fox vixen

uncle aunt

Challenge Yourself
 1.  children   
 2.  head teacher (or head or principal) 
 3.  sheep   
 4.  monarchs (or rulers)  
 5.  police offi cers 
 6.  parent 
 7. deer 
 8. cattle 
 9.  horse   
 10.  chickens (or birds)

UNIT 2: WARM-UP

Subject 
pronoun

Object 
pronoun

Possessive 
adjective

Refl exive 
pronoun

me myself

her herself

they them themselves

you your yourself

it its itself

we our ourselves

he him himself

you your yourselves

Work On It
 1.  ✗ ourselves   2. ✓ 
 3. ✓ 4. ✗ yourself 
 5.  ✗ myself 6. ✗ yourselves 
 7. ✓ 8.  ✗ ourselves
 9.  ✓ 10. ✗ themselves

Challenge Yourself
 1.  yourself   2.  herself   3.  itself
 4.  yourselves 5.  himself 6.  myself
 7. ourselves 8. themselves 9.  herself
 10.  itself

UNIT 3: WARM-UP

Noun Relative pronoun

 1. boy who

 2. house which

 3. tooth that

 4. friend whose

 5. chair which

 6. girl whom

 7. cows whose

 8. book that

 9. person who

10. man whom
 

Work On It
 1.  which   2.  who   3.  which 4.  whose
   5.  who   6.  which 7.  who   8.  which
   9.  whose 10.  who

Challenge Yourself

 1.  I saw a boy who is in my class at school.
 2.  An atlas is a book that contains maps.
 3.  A widow is a woman whose husband has died.
 4.  This is the necklace which my grandmother gave 

me.
 5.  Jack has forgotten the name of the man to whom he 

spoke.
 6.  Sally showed me the photos that she took on the 

school trip.
 7.  There is a prize for the person who picks up the 

most litter.
 8.  Here is a list of the people whom we have invited to 

Answer key
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the party.
 9.  Bring me the socks which need mending.
 10.  Joe has a cat whose name is Snowy.

UNIT 4: WARM-UP

 1.  several   2.  all   3.  much 4.  both
   5.  little   6.  no 7.  enough   8.  a few
   9.  a lot 10.  every

Work On It

 1.  no   2.  many, few   3.  both  
 4.  all   5.  a lot   6.  a little  
 7.  some   8.  enough   9.  each  
 10.  much, little

Challenge Yourself

possible answers:

 1.  I have many friends.
      I do not have much time to spare.
 2.  There are few cars on the road at night.
      There is little traffi c on the road at night.
 3.  We need some milk and sugar.
      We do not need any fl our.
 4.  He carried a suitcase in each hand.
      Every passenger must have a ticket.
 5.  Tom has eaten all the cookies.
      There are no cookies left.

UNIT 5: WARM-UP

Adjective/
Quantifi er

Comperative Superlative

more most

good best

few fewer

bad worse

furthest

less

most

Work On It
 1.  furthest 2.  less, richer  
 3.  better 4.  fewest, most   
 5.  best   6. colder, worse  
 7.  fewer 8.  driest, least 
  9.  more   10.  worst

Challenge Yourself

possible answers: 
 1.  This is the best hotel in the city.
 2.  Mrs Jones asked us to make less noise.
 3.  The pain in my back is getting worse.
 4.  February is the month with the fewest days.
 5.  Grandpa had more hair when he was younger.
 6. That book has the most pages.

UNIT 6: WARM-UP

 1.  golden   2.  personal   3.  thoughtful 
  4.  healthy   5.  musical   6.  wooden  
 7.  dusty   8.  hopeful   9.  national  
10.  careful

Work On It
 1.  painful   2.  valuable   3.  matching  
 4.  foolish   5.  friendly   6.  careless  
 7.  comfortable   8.  childish   9.  weekly  
 10.  frightening

Challenge Yourself
enjoyable, cloudless, windy, crowded, lovely, amazing, 
dangerous, peaceful

UNIT 7: WARM-UP

 1.  can   2.  must   3.  can’t, must  
 4.  Can   5.  mustn’t   6.  can, can’t  
 7.  must   8.  mustn’t   9.  can’t  
 10.  mustn’t

Work On It
 1.  swim   2.  sing   3.  miss 4.  go 
 5.  write 6.  see   7.  drink   8.  have  
 9. break 10.  hear

Challenge Yourself

possible answers:
 1.  I can speak English.  
 2.  I can play the guitar.  
 3.  I can bake nice cakes.

 1.  I can’t swim.  
 2.  I can’t draw well.  
 3.  I can’t stand on my head.

 1.  I must say please and thank you.  
 2.  I must be nice to my little brother.  
 3.  I must keep my bedroom tidy.

 1.  I mustn’t tell lies.  
 2.  I mustn’t be rude to my parents.  
 3.  I mustn’t ride my bike on the grass.

UNIT 8: WARM-UP

 1.  will open   2.  will help   3.  will meet  
 4.  will be   5.  will welcome   6.  will need  
 7.  will give   8.  will leave   9.  will send  
 10.  shall have

Work On It
 1.  will   2.  won’t   3.  shan’t   4.  shall
   5.  won’t   6.  will   7.  won’t   8.  shall
   9.  won’t   10.  shan’t

Challenge Yourself
 1.  F   2.  Pr   3.  Pa   4. Pr 5.  F  
 6.  Pa   7.  Pa   8.  Pr   9.  Pa 10.  F

UNIT 9: WARM-UP

 1.  They sometimes cycle to school.

 2.  Dad often cooks the dinner on Sundays.
 3.  We occasionally see squirrels in the garden.
 4.  He has rarely used this camera.
 5.  Mum is always telling me to tidy my room.
 6.  You should go to the dentist twice a year.

Work On It
Check that the table has been sensibly fi lled in.

Challenge Yourself

possible answers:
 1.  Sally sometimes fi nds it hard to concentrate.
 2.  The bus is often late.
 3.  We always lock the door when we leave the house.
 4.  Joe will never be a good dancer.
 5.  It rarely rains here in June.
 6.  The postman empties the mailbox every day.
 7.  I occasionally see someone I know in the 

supermarket.
 8.  The plants must be watered once a week.
 9.  My sister usually goes to bed before me.
 10.  Dad regularly checks the tyres on his car.

UNIT 10: WARM-UP

 1.  The teacher is quite happy with my work.
 2.   The juggler gave a truly great performance.
 3.  Tom’s parents are really angry with him.
 4.  These jeans are too tight – I need a larger pair.
 5.  The cake that Sue baked was absolutely delicious.
 6.  The men were very tired after working all day.

Work On It
 1.  really 2. completely 3. too  
 4.  very   5.  truly   6.  just  
 7.  absolutely   8.  quite   9.  fairly  
 10.  extremely

Challenge Yourself
 1.  This is a very easy question.
 2.  Those kittens are just adorable.
 3.  The news is simply unbelievable.
 4.  You are quite right.
 5.  They were not entirely satisfi ed with our work.
 6.  What happened was purely accidental.
 7.  I am feeling rather tired.
 8.  Your behaviour is totally unacceptable.
 9.  She was truly sorry for what she had done.
 10.  We are extremely unlikely to win.

UNIT 11: WARM-UP

 1.  on   2.  with   3.  of   4.  without
   5.  by   6.  at   7.  after   8.  from
   9.  before   10.  for

Work On It
 1.  for   2.  in   3.  on  
 4.  before, after   5.  with   6.  from, to  
 7.  than   8.  at   9.  into  
 10.  through

Challenge Yourself

into, of, with, in, at, on, along, up

UNIT 12: WARM-UP

 1.  after   2.  until   3.  before 4.  when
   5.  since   6.  as 7.  while

Work On It
 1.  I did not stop running until I reached the bus stop.
 2.  Joe tripped over the mat as he walked into the room.
 3.  We have lived here since the house was built.
 4.  My fi nger hurts when I bend it.
 5.  Look both ways before you cross the road.
 6.  Kate read a magazine while she was waiting for the 

train.
 7.  Jack did his homework while his mother cooked his 

dinner.
 8.  Dad has a shower after he gets home from work.
 9.  The baby woke up when the phone rang.
 10.  I watched TV until it was time to leave.

Challenge Yourself
 1.  Mum cleaned the windows while Dad scrubbed the 

fl oor.
 2.  Sally cleaned her teeth before she went to bed.
 3.  We went for a walk when it stopped raining.
 4.  The men carried on working until the job was 

fi nished.
 5.  My sister went to university after she left school.
 6.  The class stood up as the principal entered the room.

UNIT 13: WARM-UP

 1.  because   2.  before   3.  although 4.  but
   5.  so that   6.  when 7.  if   8.  unless
   9.  and 10. as

Work On It
 1.  Tom climbed the tree so that he could reach the 

apples.
 2.  I drank a glass of water because I was thirsty.
 3.  The ice will break if you step on it.
 4.  You can go fi rst since you know the way.
 5.  Sue failed the exam although she had worked very 

hard.
 6.  He will not phone us unless he has a problem.
 7.  I could not write to her as I did not know her 

address.
 8.  The man bought a can of dog food though he does 

not have a dog.
 9.  My camera has not worked properly since I dropped 

it.
 10.  We talked quietly so we would not wake the baby.

Challenge Yourself

when, because, and, so that, If, As, though, but

UNIT 14: WARM-UP

 1.  illegal   2.  unfasten   3.  disorder  
 4.  rewrite   5.  incomplete   6.  unfriendly  


